Learning, Teaching and Web Services Directorate

November 2022

Director of Learning Teaching & Web Services Directorate
Melissa Highton

ISG Business Administration

Digital Learning Applications & Media
Karen Howie [m]

Interactive Content Team:
Jacqueline Aim
Stewart Lamb Cromar [m]
Charlie Chu
Vacancy

Media Team:
Stephen Donnelly [m]
Liam Duffy
Marc Jennings

Senior Service Manager:
Myles Blaney [m]
Dea Georgescu

Technology Enhanced Learning Services Team:
Joe Currie
Mark Findlay [m]
Candice Swanepeol
Sean Sweeney
Liam McCabe
Miki Sun
Craig Gilliland
Iona-Sabina Susanu [u]
Vacancy

Learning Applications Team:
Andrew Millington [m]
Arkadiusz Juszczyk
Richard Lawson
Leopold Ramutsamaya

Project Management Support Team:
Colin Forrest

Wikimedian-in-Residence:
Ewan McAndrew [m]

Digital Skills & Training
Jenni Houston [m]

Director's Office
Kevin Brogan [m]

ISG Corporate:
Jennifer Lambert*
Claire Maguire*
Amanda Ferguson*

Strategic Projects:
Lilinaz Rouhani
Fiona Hendrie
Anna Dougan [u]
Hazel Chi [u]

Learning and Teaching Technologies Team:
Wesley Kerr [m]
Rebecca Morris
Paul Smyth
Kendal Dewar
James Slack
Scott Smith [c]
Vacancy x2

Learning Spaces Technology
Euan Murray [m]

Online Course Production Team:
Nikki Stuart [m]
Geoff Fortescue
Dave Bassil
Juan Martos Diaz
Qiaojun Yan [s]
Ellen Groen
Calum McPhear
Mark Mather

Vacancy

Open Educational Resources and Educational Policy Team:
Lorna Campbell [m]
Charlie Farley
Neil McCormick

Learning and Teaching Technologies Team:
Lesley Greer [m]
Alastair Taylor [m]
Christopher Dow [m]
Iain MacPherson [m]
Richard Hogg [m]
Iain Soutar
Callan Campbell
Chris Barker
Finn Fenton
Gregg Corbett
Jamie Smith
Nick Mytilinaios
Rab McQueen
Lucas Morris
Mark Wall
Matthew James
Anton Vasileiadis
Susanne Knowles [m]
Jordan Jeffrey
Stephen Malone
Neil Tsuoyu [m]
Daniel Pike
Billy Duff

VLE Excellence Programme Management Team:
Lee-Ann Simpson [m]

Students:
Sophia Muriel Isabella Blum
Aishhe Das
Junxi Hong
Vaiadeh Laata
Ron Ng
Matthew Spence
Ismael Taouba

Website & Communication Technologies
Stratos Filalithis [m]

University Website
Publishing Team:
Bruce Darby [m]
Jennifer Smith
Ryan McIntosh
John Wilson
Danielle Detunq [u]
Sunwoo Kim [u]
Lydia Owuor [u]
Nick Bush [u]
Alessandra Gasior [u]

Portal Services Team:
Mary Elder [m]
Michael Peaston [c]
Yuru Yang [u]

User Experience and Digital Consultancy Team:
Ari Cas-Maran
Emma Horrell [m]
Ayshalini Rajahsuresh [u]
Annika Sybrandt [u]

Graphic Design Team:
Sonia Virdi [m]
Nicky Greenhorn
Gillian Kidd
Julie Freeman
Caitlin Allison [u]

Web Development Team:
Billy Wardrop [m]
Arthur Wilson
Callum Kerr
Aileen Robertson
Joanne Gordon
Charlie Chu
Paula Romera Rodriguez [s]
Georgi Letevor [s]
Nissiman [u]

Key:
[m] Manager
[s] Student
[c] Contractor
[u] Unitemps
[se] Secondment
(pl) parental leave
* assigned to LTW

www.ed.ac.uk/is/learning-teaching-web